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Prof. Paul C. Salins is the Medical Director and Vice‐president of one of India’s most
modern cancer centres, located in Bangalore. At 1400 beds this is one of BIGGEST
CANCER CENTER projects in the world.
He is the Chairman of "INCITE" International Centre for Innovation, Technology transfer and
Entrepreneurship which is India's first health care related Technology Business Incubator
(TBI) funded by the Governments Department of Science and Technology.
He is an INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED authority in the specialty of
CRANIO‐MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY having trained and worked across the globe. His
surgical innovations and perspectives have been much acclaimed.
Prof. Salins is a PIONEER in ORTHOMORPHIC SURGERY or the surgical art of facial
sculpturing. The technique of 3‐dimensional Osteotomy described by him makes it possible
to correct gross deformities and create elegant refinement of facial form or any desired facial
profile. As an artist he has shown that significant enhancement of facial beauty is often
possible with simple but artful intervention requiring minimal surgery.
His techniques of NASO‐ORBITO‐MAXILLARY TRANSPOSITION for accessing tumors
deep within the facial skeleton and composite soft and hard tissue movements in gross facial
deformities are amongst the many novel techniques developed by him.
He has also key contributions in FACIAL AESTHETIC SURGERY and his surgical work has
restored self respect and dignity to numerous people with deformities and mutilations of the
facial region.

He is a Fellow by the American College of Oral Maxillofacial Surgeons. Currently his
research interests is in the area of engineering applications, particularly of modelling based
decision making processes to surgical practice.
Prof. Salins has helped nurture several major medical institutions of repute in India and
abroad and was instrumental in bringing the examinations of the Royal College of Physicians
and Surgeons to India.
He is the recipient of many international awards and citations. Prof. Salins studied art history
at Cambridge University; has a significant interest in western classical music and in
exploring influence of culture in education as the vital substrate for creativity.
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2005 Dip. Med (Palliative Medicine), Edith Cowan University, Australia
2002 FDSRCS, Royal College of surgeons in England, London
1981 MDS, KMC Manipal, India
1980 FFDRCSI, Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, Dublin
1975 BDS, KMC Manipal, India
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